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INTRODUCTION
The presence of a small amount of manganese is known to be essen
tial for chlorophyll formation in certain plants, while the presence of
an excess is destructive to chlorophyll. It is believed that neither iron
nor manganese is a constituent of chlorophyll. Iron is the only element
commonly spoken of as being a catalyzer of chlorophyll formation.
The importance of manganese in chlorophyll catalysis is becoming
increasingly more evident, which is believed to be indirectly due to its
action upon the iron of the cells. Interest in these elements is increased
because very little is known regarding their effects on the growth of
citrus, and especially of their possible bearing on the mottle-leaf
problem.
With citrus in sand or solution cultures no manganese-deficiency
symptoms could be obtained when so-called "chemically p u r e " iron
was used except in cases where a minimum of iron was used with cul
tures of rapidly growing 2 to 3-year-old trees. Chemical analysis
showed that every source of iron available for culture solutions was
contaminated with manganese to a greater or lesser extent, and that
until manganese-free iron wTas prepared it was impossible to differen
tiate between the effects of deficiencies of iron and manganese. In
solution cultures with seedlings, in short-term experiments with orange
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or lemon cuttings, or in longer-term experiments in which larger plants
are obtained in solution cultures where generous amounts of iron
citrate or tartrate are used, no manganese-deficiency symptoms were
evident because of the manganese contaminations in the iron supply.
The writer has always added manganese to culture solutions used
for citrus, more as a matter of good practice than for any other reason.
With manganese as an unknown contamination in the iron supply it
made no difference whether manganese was added or was omitted;
hence the belief that its presence was of no consequence.
An investigation was therefore undertaken to determine whether
manganese and iron were necessary for healthy growth in citrus, and
if so, the symptoms of their deficiencies in artificial solution cultures,
their relation to one another, and their possible bearing on the mottleleaf problem.
R E V I E W OF LITERATURE
In a study of the effect of manganese, copper, and zinc, McHargue, (17) McHargue and Shedd, (19) and McHargue and Calfee (18)
have recently reported concentrations of these elements as stimulating
greater growth of certain plants.
Manganese deficiency in pure quartz sand cultures of annual plants
soon resulted ( Miller (22) ) in a chlorotic condition, but healthy growth
was quickly resumed upon adding manganese sulfate. Samuel and
Piper (24) concluded that gray speck disease of oats is due to a deficiency
of manganese and made the suggestion that possibly pecan rosette,
mottle-leaf of citrus, and walnut yellows are manganese-deficiency
diseases.
Bishop (1) reported that when the manganese supply was exhausted,
the plants he used either died or remained dwarfed. A manganese defi
ciency caused yellow spots on the new leaves, and the leaves were unable
to synthesize chlorophyll. Chlorosis or yellow spots also occurred when
an excess of manganese was used. Low as well as high manganese caused
a loss of chlorophyll. He was unable to confirm the results of John
son/ 1 ^ who found that manganese depressed the iron assimilation.
Bishop (1) confirmed the results obtained by Kelley, (13) who found that
manganese increases the calcium in plants, which supposedly counter
acts the toxicity of the high manganese concentrations. The chlorosis
of pineapple leaves on plants grown on manganese soils is considered
by McGeorge(16) to be due to a greater assimilation of lime, indirectly
caused by the presence of manganese in excessive amounts in the soil.
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McLean,(20) McLean and Gilbert, (21) and Gilbert and McLean (5)
report the curing of lime-induced chlorosis of spinach and other plants
by feeding the plants manganese through the stomata. External appli
cations of copper and manganese on certain chlorotic plants of the
Florida Everglades have been found by Bryan ( 2 ) to have a stimulating
effect upon growth. The application of manganese to the soil has cor
rected chlorosis of soy beans in various soil types on the lower Coastal
Plain of North Carolina (Willis (26) and Mann ( 1 5 ) ). Lee and McHargue (14) found that Pahala-blighted leaves of sugar cane had a
greatly reduced manganese content but no decrease of iron. An increase
in soil acidity, the addition of manganese to the soil, or the application
of manganese to the leaves soon resulted in recovery of the blighted
leaves.
Manganese is essential, but will not replace iron in the growth of
Chlorella sp., according to Hopkins. (9) The function of manganese is
suggested as being that of a controlling agent in maintaining a suitable
ratio of ferrous to ferric iron in the culture or in the cell. He found
that in vitro, manganese tends to prevent the reduction of ferric to
ferrous iron by sodium citrate. Cultures of yeasts indicated that the
reduction of the iron by the yeast organism tends to be prevented by
the presence of manganese. Sufficient manganese is considered essential
in order to insure the reoxidation of the iron after its reduction by the
organism. Excessive manganese either results in too high a concentra
tion of ferric ions or prevents the reduction to the ferrous state by the
organism. Ingalls and Shive (11) have reported the distribution of iron
in plants as being related to the H-ion concentration of the tissue fluids.
In their studies on the growth of Lemna it was found by Clark and
Fly ( 3 ) that manganese was not essential in the nutrition of Lemna major.
Since the appearance of their paper, Hopkins (10) has shown that manga
nese is an essential element for healthy growth of Lemna. Richards (23)
has reported that soil conditions have little to do with the manganese
content of foodstuffs.
The toxic action of an excess of manganese on citrus in sand culture
has recently been studied by Haas ( 6 ) . Mottling as well as chlorosis re
sulted, and in severe cases a characteristic gum or resin spot appeared
in the leaves.
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METHODS
The present work employed rooted cuttings of Rough lemon, lemon
(Citrus limonia Osbeck), and orange (Citrus sinensis Osbeck) in solu
tion cultures. These were grown in the glasshouse in shallow enameled
pans through a period of 12 or more months. Budded citrus trees in
large sand cultures were used to supplement experiments conducted
with solution cultures.
The cuttings were grown in Hoagland's solution modified so as
to contain double the concentration of calcium nitrate. The concentra
tion of ions in this solution, in parts per million, was as follows :
Na
7

K
185

Ca
318

Mg
54

N03
1,211

Cl
10

S0 4
216

P04
105

Total
2,106

Two and one-half p.p.m. of zinc as zinc nitrate and 0.1 p.p.m. of boron
as boric acid were used in all cultures. To this solution were added
various ions such as iron, manganese, silicic acid, etc., as the experi
ments required. Manganese was omitted in some cultures and iron in
others.
" A - Y " 4 was used as a source of manganese in certain cultures,
while in others this same solution was used with manganese omitted.
Manganese-free iron was prepared electrolytically with an apparatus
that consisted of a glass battery jar in which was placed a porous clay
cell or cylinder. A bar of iron placed in the clay cell served as the
positive electrode, while a heavy platinum wire fused into a glass tube
containing mercury served as the negative electrode. Iron sulfate solu
tion prepared in a manner similar to that of Samuel and Piper (24) filled
the jar and clay cell. An auto battery served as a source of direct
current. In this way, a large quantity of manganese-free iron citrate
was prepared.
It was found to be more beneficial to the plant to renew the evapor
ated water daily than to keep the level of the solution constant. A
4 ' ' A-Z ' ' stock solution contains the following amounts of salts in 18 liters :
15.9408 grams Al 2 ( S 0 4 ) 3 .18H a O, 1.6953 grams K I , 5.1787 grams Ti 2 (S0 4 ) 3 , 1.9300
grams KBr, 4.1959 grams S r ( N 0 3 ) 2 .4H 2 0, 22.9709 grams L i N 0 3 ·3Η 2 0, 5.2628
grams MnS0 4 ·4Η 2 0, 7.3071 grams H 3 B0 3 , and 5.7503 grams NH 4 N0 3 . When 25 cc
of " A - Z " stock solution is used in 18 liters of Hoagland's solution, a concentration
of 0.1 p.p.m. of the following is obtained: aluminum, iodine, titanium, bromine,
strontium, lithium, manganese, boron, and ammonium. The distilled water is ob
tained from a tin-lined copper still and stored in a copper tank lined with an electro
lytic covering of tin. I t is possible, therefore, that the distilled water contains an
extremely small amount of copper. Additional copper was therefore not added to the
culture solution. When lithium is omitted ' ' A-Z ' ' is referred to as * ' A - Y . ' '
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leveling device (see Haas, (6) page 487) was used only when it was not
possible to fill the culture vessel during a 24-hour period. No aeration
of the culture solution was carried on except for the renewal of oxygen

Fig. 1. Rough-lemon cutting in a culture solution to which were added
manganese-free iron, zinc, silicic acid, and " A-Y. " The character of the growth
indicates the suitability of solution cultures for nutrition deficiency studies.

added in the distilled water containing iron. The refilling of the culture
vessels daily prevented undue salt-concentration effects and also re
tarded the warming of the solution during periods of high temperature.
Culture pans are now being sunk in sand that can be kept moist in
shallow galvanized-iron pans.
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EFFECTS OF CULTURE SOLUTIONS ON GROWTH
Rough-lemon, lemon, and orange cuttings, because of their rapid
growth, proved to be well adapted to experiments involving manganese
or iron. Figure 1 illustrates the splendid growth typical of many Roughlemon cuttings that were grown in the modified Hoagland 's culture solu-

Fig. 2. Growth of Bough-lemon cuttings in a culture solution to which purified
iron, zinc, and manganese-free 'c A—Y ' ' were added. Several young shoots have
lost all their young leaves and have died. See figure 3.

tion to which was added manganese-free iron, zinc, silicic acid, and
' ' A-Y. ' ' Several parts per million of manganese-free iron were added
two to three times each week.
Cuttings in solution cultures have successfully withstood maximum
glasshouse temperatures as high as 109°F and culture-solution tempera
tures as high as 91°F. The cutting shown in figure 1 transpired 18.5
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liters during 19 days when the daily maximum glasshouse temperature
varied from 92° to 100° and the solution temperature from 71° to 82°.
Another cutting transpired 33.0 liters during 45 days when the daily
maximum glasshouse temperature varied from 91° to 109° and the day
time solution temperature from 73° to 91°. The transpiration per unit
area was not calculated, but the figures indicate the absorptive capacity
of the root system. The roots subjected to such temperatures retained
a healthy white color, as may be seen in figure 1 ; the leaves were dark
green and the shoots vigorous.
Effects of Manganese Deficiency on Growth of Rough Lemon.—
When manganese was omitted from the culture solution the growth of
Rough-lemon cuttings was severely restricted and there was a marked
abscission of young leaves that were unable to attain full size. Figures
2 and 3 show two Rough-lemon cuttings 6 months after they were trans
ferred from the control solution to one lacking manganese. The leaves
were yellowish-green (chlorotic), as though they were in need of iron,
even though manganese-free iron was added two or three times a week.
This might be taken to indicate, as Hopkins has suggested, that the
leaves were unable to reoxidize the iron after its reduction by the plant.
Data given later show that a deficiency of manganese did not prevent
the leaves from obtaining large amounts of iron, but it is likely that
the iron was of little use to the leaves for the formation of chlorophyll.
It is striking that during the months of manganese deficiency the roots
remained in an excellent condition, ready to start growth upon the
addition of manganese to the culture solution.
Recovery of Growth of Rough Lemon upon Addition of Manganese
to Manganese-deficient Cultures.—The quick response of the growth of
manganese-deficient Rough-lemon cuttings upon the addition of man
ganese may be seen in figures 4 and 5. The addition of 1 p.p.m. of
manganese as manganese sulfate to the culture solution was followed by
a new cycle of growth (ûg. 5) almost simultaneously throughout the
entire top. The new leaves were deep green in color.
Effects of Manganese Excess on Growth of Rough Lemon and on
Orange.—Chlorosis in citrus was produced not only by a deficiency of
manganese, but also by an excess. Chlorosis of leaves of Rough-lemon
cuttings occurred when as little as 5 p.p.m. of manganese was added
two or three times a week. The excessive manganese made the roots
dark brown, and the new leaves became successively more chlorotic with
each new cycle of growth (fig. 6). Here chlorosis is associated with
excessive manganese even when generous supplies of manganese-free
iron were added. The culture solution was then renewed and the total
manganese concentration was limited to 5 p.p.m. Iron additions were
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Fig. 3. Growth of Kough-lemon euttings in a culture solution to which purified
iron, zinc, and manganese-free " A - Y " were added. This plant was larger t h a n
that shown in figure 2 when the cuttings were removed from the control solution
and placed in the manganese-free solution. Then for 6 months, growth of the
tops was at a standstill. The roots, however, maintained a white healthy appear
ance during this period.
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Fig. 4. Eough-lemon cutting after 6 months in a culture solution containing
iron but no manganese. The manganese-deficient leaves of the last growth cycle
were removed for analysis just prior to the addition of the manganese to the
culture solution. Figure 5 shows the same cutting after manganese had been supplied.
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Fig. 5. Same cutting as in figure 4, 29 days after manganese was supplied.
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continued as before. The new root growth was white in contrast to the
dark-brown older roots and the chlorotic leaves greened up somewhat,
but not entirely. Evidently the excessive manganese in the top pre
vented the iron from functioning in the maintenance of a sufficient
concentration of chlorophyll in the leaves.

Fig. 6. Rough-lemon cutting grown in a. culture solution to which boron, purified
iron, zinc, and manganese sulfate were added. Five p.p.m. of manganese were
added two or three times a week.

Manganese excess on young orange trees in sand cultures not only
brought about degrees of mottling, chlorosis, and burn, but also pro
duced gum or resin spots on the leaves, as shown in figure 7.
Effects of Manganese Deficiency on Growth of Eureka Lemon.—
Eureka-lemon cuttings were unable to produce healthy growth when
in a culture solution lacking manganese. Figure SA shows the spotted
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leaves in the center of the top and the lack of new growth. The roots
were in an excellent condition. Some of the leaves were then removed
for analysis. Twenty-nine days after the culture was given manganese,
the growth was as seen in figure SB.

Fig. 7. Dark-green Valencia-orange leaves showing raised resinous areas as
one effect of excessive manganese. Upper row: ventral leaf surface; lower row:
dorsal leaf surface. The leaves were collected from trees in sand cultures t h a t
received H o a g l a n d ' s solution modified so as to contain 100 p.p.m. of manganese
as manganese sulfate until toxicity was evident, after which the manganese
concentration was reduced to 0.1 p.p.m.

The addition of 0.1 p.p.m. of manganese brought about growth
which manganese-free iron was unable to do. Eureka-lemon cuttings in
a manganese-free culture solution apparently continue to grow until the
available manganese within the plant becomes inadequate for the new
leaves to reach full size at maturity. Leaves that attain full size before
growth ceases are spotted, and yellowish green; they are not prema
turely abscissed. When leaves are unable to reach full size they absciss
prematurely. Practically all of the retained leaves of the last growth
cycle are unhealthy.
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Fig. 8. Eureka-lemon c u t t i n g s : A, after 6 months in a culture solution con
taining iron but no manganese; B, same cutting 29 days after manganese was
supplied. The manganese-deficient leaves of the last growth cycle in A were removed
for analysis just prior to the addition of the manganese to the culture solution.
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Dark-green, healthy growth can be retained in successive growth
cycles when manganese is not deficient, as seen in the control Eurekalemon cutting shown in figure 9. Each of several cuttings such as that

Fig. 9. Control Eureka-lemon cutting grown in a culture solution containing
boron, zinc, purified iron, and 0.1 p.p.m. manganese.

shown in figure 9 were carrying three or four lemons of unusually
large size.
The leaves of manganese-deficient Eureka-lemon cuttings become
chlorotic, and the shoots bearing them are usually dwarfed. Plate 4,
figure 1 shows a branch of a Eureka-lemon cutting grown in a manga
nese-free culture solution. The new growth following the omission of
manganese is chlorotic and the leaves are spotted. Many of the old
leaves on the branch are dark green because the culture had previously
been supplied with iron and manganese in order to bring the cuttings
into excellent condition prior to the manganese-deficiency experiment.
The absence of manganese produces characteristic effects on both
leaves and shoots of lemon and Rough-lemon cuttings. These effects
consist of curling and premature abscission of young leaves that are
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unable to attain full size. In plate 1, figure 1, the second shoot from*the
right is a young Eureka-lemon shoot taken from a cutting grown in a
culture solution containing manganese. The young leaves of this control
shoot soon were well expanded, both halves of a leaf being in the same
plane and of a healthy color. The other shoots shown in plate 1, figure 1
were taken from several Eureka-lemon cuttings grown in a culture solu
tion deficient in manganese. Even the extremely young leaves are seen
to be either curved ventrally along the midrib or the apical region i ;
recurved ventrally. The manganese-deficient leaves are unhealthy in
appearance, and a slow death of the defoliated shoot usually follows the
abscission of the leaves.
Nature of Manganese-Deficiency Gum Spots on Lemon Leaves and
Shoots.—The shoots from which immature leaves of cuttings grown in
manganese-deficient cultures have abscissed are of interest because of
the formation of gum that may take place on them. To the right in
plate 1, figure 2 are shown two such defoliated Rough-lemon shoots.
Such shoots frequently are curved and in the figure show a gummy exú
date just above a petiole scar and another midway between two such
petiole scars. The characteristic curve of the dead shoots is also shown
in figure 2. Shoots killed as a result of high salt concentration usually
do not show this curvature.
In plate 1, figure 2 are also shown other Rough-lemon shoots and a
Eureka-lemon shoot that were severely defoliated when the cuttings
were grown for 6 months in a manganese-deficient culture solution. The
terminal portion of the Eureka-lemon shoot has a dead tip. It is of
unusual interest that this portion has a gummy or resinous excrescence
along the surface like that found in cases of exanthema, or die-back, on
citrus in the field. Gum blisters or the orifices of blisters that have
already exuded gum may be seen on the Rough-lemon shoots. In exan
thema the gum blisters are usually found in the region of petiolar at
tachment, while here they are scattered indiscriminately along the shoot.
The gum blisters occur in the region of the young xylem, the cam
bium, and the phloem tissues. Some blisters may enlarge and not break
open while others force a passage of the gum to the surface of the shoot.
Figure 10 shows a cross section of a gum blister on a shoot of a Roughlemon cutting grown 6 months in a culture solution lacking manganese.
The passageway of the gum from the gum pocket to the surface of the
shoot is seen to be a direct one. Neither the vessels nor the wood paren
chyma cells are plugged with gum.
The effect of manganese deficiency is evident not only in the young
shoots and immature leaves that absciss, but also in the spotted leaves
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Fig. 1. Growth of young Eureka-lemon shoots taken from cuttings. The control, the
second shoot from the right, was taken from a cutting grown 6 months in a culture solu
tion containing boron, zinc, purified iron, and manganese. One of the leaves was broken
off in covering the shoots with glass in taking the photograph. The other shoots were taken
from cuttings grown in culture solutions similar to the control, but lacking manganese.
Many of the leaves of these manganese-deficient shoots have curled and abscissed. The
small spots on all leaves represent the oil glands, which are not affected by a manganese
deficiency.

Fig. 2. Defoliated shoots taken from cuttings grown 6 months in a culture solution
containing zinc, purified iron, and " A - Y " lacking manganese. The two Rough-lemon
shoots to the right show internodal exudates of gum. The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth
pieces from the right represent one Eureka-lemon shoot. Note the resinous excrescence
near the tip. The next two pieces represent one shoot, and the four pieces to the left
another shoot taken from Rough-lemon cuttings. The black lines point to gum pockets.
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Fig. 1. Eureka-lemon leaves taken from cuttings grown 6 months in a culture solu
tion containing boron, zinc, and purified iron, but no manganese. The leaf on the extreme
right was taken from a control cutting that was supplied with manganese; the other two
leaves were taken from manganese-deficient cultures.

Fig. 2. Young, immature, Valencia-orange leaves from a cutting grown in a
culture solution lacking manganese (fig. 14Á). The spotting characteristic of a
deficiency of manganese is seen in the leaves of both species.
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[HAAS] PLATE 3

Rough-lemon leaves from cuttings grown 6 months in culture solutions containing
boron, zinc, and purified iron, but no manganese. The leaf on the extreme right in the
upper row is from a control culture.
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[HAAS] PLATE 4

Fig. 1. Typical mature growth of a shoot of a Eureka-lemon cutting grown for 6
months in a culture solution containing boron, zinc, and purified iron, but no manganese.

Fig. 2. Leaves of Valencia-orange trees grown in sand cultures containing finely di
vided calcium sulfate as the source of calcium and to which the other salts of Hoagland's
solution were added, except calcium nitrate. The effects shown in the photograph were
produced after a 6 months' omission of manganese and iron.
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that attain full size and do not absciss prematurely. In no case do these
spots give the leaves a semblance to mottling. Plate 2, figure 1 shows
Eureka-lemon leaves taken from cuttings grown 6 months in culture so
lution containing boron, zinc, and manganese-free iron, but no manga
nese. The leaf on the extreme right is from a control cutting grown in a

Fig. 10. Cross section of a gum blister on a shoot of a Bough-lemon cutting
grown 6 months in a culture solution containing boron, zinc, and purified iron, but no
manganese. The section shows the manner in which the gum is exuded from the
gum pocket to the surface of the twig.

culture solution containing manganese. The two leaves to the left show
the initial stages of manganese deficiency while there was still sufficient
manganese available from the previous control culture solution treat
ment, prior to the present experiment, to enable the leaves to reach full
size and maintain a dark-green color. Such leaves may also represent
the transitional stage in the resumption of healthy growth when man
ganese is supplied to cultures suffering acutely from a manganese
deficit.
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Fig. 11. Vertical sections of lemon leaves from cuttings grown in manganesefree culture solutions : A, initial stages of cell enlargement and gum formation in the
spongy mesophyll; B, advanced stage of cell enlargement; C, disintegration of
cells and advanced stages of gum formation; D, gum formation obviously inde
pendent of oil glands.
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It will be seen that a deficiency of manganese has resulted in the
formation of spots which are most dense along the midrib. These spots
are small circular or elliptical areas which resemble areas invaded by
fungi. They may merge and involve the entire tissue between veins
(fig. 11). It is of interest that these spots may become corky or resinous,

Fig. 12. Sour-orange cutting as a scion on Rough-lemon cutting as a stock grown
in culture solution receiving abundant purified iron but no manganese. Compare this
with the one shown in figure 13.

or both, on either or both sides of the leaf. Such spots are independent
of the oil glands, as may be seen by holding a leaf up to the light, or by
making leaf sections. In growing hundreds of lemon cuttings in large
pans of culture solution in the past, such spots were often observed
but no explanation of their formation was available. They would be
present in some leaves and not in others, which now may be explained
as due to a shortage in the manganese supply. It occurred largely with
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rapidly growing varieties, and the absence of the spotting was associated
with the frequency of the iron-tartrate additions in the distilled water,
for the more iron tartrate was added, the more manganese was also
added as an impurity in the iron supply. Now such spots may be
banished at will by simply increasing the manganese supply.
It is of considerable importance that these spots occur in citrus leaves
when manganese is deficient, and that they are characteristic of such
deficiency not only in the citrus herein reported upon, but they have
recently been found by Skinner and Ruprecht (25) to be also character
istic of manganese deficiency in the leaves of pepper and other truck
crops in Florida. No such spots have been found as yet either in mild
or severe cases of mottle-leaf of citrus in the field, and, therefore, it is
very unlikely that manganese deficiency is related directly to mottle-leaf
of citrus.
In the upper row of plate 3, showing the dorsal surface of Roughlemon leaves, the two leaves to the left show advanced stages of man
ganese deficiency. The spots are very numerous, the leaves are a
yellowish-green, and resinous spots occur along the midrib. In the
lower row is shown the ventral surface of manganese-deficient leaves.
The nature of these spots is of interest. Figure 11 shows vertical
sections of Eureka-lemon leaves taken from cuttings affected with a
deficiency of manganese. The spots give the leaf surfaces an undulating
outline. Oxalate crystals are visible in the upper epidermis of figure
11 A. An oil gland is shown in 11Z> tobe independent of the breakdown.
The spotting originates from the breakdown of cells first in the spongy
mesophyll tissues, especially in the region of very small veins. Other
cells become greatly enlarged. The gum formation may proceed through
the palisade tissue or through the ventral epidermis. It appears re
markable that such a destructive breakdown of citrus leaves may be
prevented by having 0.1 p.p.m. or less of manganese in the culture
solution. The results show as conclusively for manganese, as did those
of Haas and Klotz (7) for boron, the necessity of minute amounts of
these elements for healthy growth.
Effects of Manganese Deficiency on Growth of Orange.—Sourorange cuttings were grown as scions on Rough-lemon cuttings in cul
ture solutions. Figure 12 shows one of these trees after a 6-month
period of manganese deficiency. Figure 13 shows another of these trees
of similar age in the same culture solution but with manganese present.
The writer's hope is that such cuttings may be grown to an even larger
size, for with an increase in the size of the plant the difficulties of main
taining a nutrition balance in a culture solution becomes more acute
and in overcoming the difficulties much information is gained.
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Without manganese, Valencia-orange cuttings (fig. 14) grew poorly,
even though generously supplied with iron. The leaves were chlorotic
and the young leaves were spotted, the immature leaves abscissing in

Fig. 13. Sour-orange cutting as a scion on Bough-lemon cutting as a stock,
grown in the same culture solution as t h a t used for the plant shown in figure 12,
but with manganese added.

extreme cases. Figure 14A shows some dying shoots from which the
leaves have abscissed. In some cases where manganese-free iron was
added to manganese-free cultures containing cuttings of different
species, the roots had a rusty-brown color from the iron supplied, and
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yet the leaves were chlorotic. Figure 142? shows the new growth and
improved appearance of the cutting shown in figure 14 A, 29 days after
the first application of manganese. One month later this cutting had
new shoots a foot or more in length.
The young leaves of the orange cutting (fig. 14A) grown under con
ditions of manganese deficiency show a spotting, as may be seen in plate
2, figure 2. Usually the chlorotic spots are more dense near the basal

Fig. 14. Valencia-orange cutting as a scion on sour-orange cutting as stock.
A, Condition of culture on July 6, 1931, after 6 months in manganese-free solution;
B, condition of culture on August 4, 1931, 29 days after the addition of 5 p.p.m. of
manganese as manganese sulfate to the culture solution.

region of the midrib. Sometimes a corking-over of such spots may occur
on both surfaces of the leaf but more frequently on the ventral surface.
Unless such leaves attain full size, they absciss.
Manganese and Iron Content of Leaves Grown in Manganese-defi
cient Solutions.—When the symptoms of manganese deficiency were
well developed, leaf samples were taken just prior to the addition of
manganese. The leaves were powdered in a porcelain mortar to prevent
possible iron or manganese contamination from a metal grinder. The
ash was determined in order to form an opinion regarding the degree of
maturity of the leaves. The manganese was determined according to
the procedure of Samuel and Piper, (24) which is based on the periodate
method. The iron was determined by the method of Elvehjem and
Hart, ( 4 ) in which phosphorus was removed and the iron precipitated
before estimating the iron colorimetrically with potassium thiocyanate.
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Leaves that were produced after the Eureka-lemon cuttings were
grown in solution cultures lacking manganese, contained manganese
concentrations ranging from 1.3 to 3.3 p.p.m. of dry matter, while the
dark-green leaves that were mature on some of these same cuttings
before manganeso was omitted (control leaves) contained manganese
concentrations ranging from 10.7 to 17.0 p.p.m. of dry matter.
It appears that the leaves of the growTth brought to maturity after
manganese was omitted from the cultures, were unable to absorb suffi
cient manganese from the leaves that were produced when manganese
was not a limiting factor to bring the plane of manganese nutrition in
all leaves on each cutting to the same level. This is in agreement with
the appearance of the leaves; dark-green leaves grown and matured
under conditions of favorable manganese nutrition do not show symp
toms of manganese deficiency at any time after manganese has been
made a limiting factor. There appears to be a range below wThich the
manganese content of Eureka-lemon leaves cannot be decreased by new
growth that is in need of more manganese.
While the lack of manganese has~not prevented the absorption of
iron in the samples deficient in manganese, the iron content is less
(averaging 186 p.p.m.) than in healthy green leaves (averaging 274
p.p.m.) of the same cutting.
If Rough-lemon leaf samples from manganese-deficient cultures are
examined, it is found that they consist of old yellow leaves deficient in
manganese, their manganese content ranging from 1.6 to 3.2 p.p.m. of
dry matter. Rough-lemon leaf samples from control cultures consist
of dark-green leaves produced before manganese became a limiting fac
tor, and their manganese content ranges from 5.6 to 8.6 p.p.m. of dry
matter. It is of interest to note that a Rough-lemon leaf sample taken
from one of the most healthy cuttings grown in solution cultures (see
fig. 1) that had always had " A - Y " so as to contain 0.1 p.p.m. of man
ganese, showed a manganese content of 8.5 p.p.m. in the dry matter and
is in good agreement with the results from the other Rough-lemon leaf
samples. The Rough-lemon leaf samples deficient in manganese showr
a lower iron content (averaging 182 p.p.m.) than the control leaf
samples (averaging 245 p.p.m.).
The manganese and iron content of the leaves of sour-orange cuttings
grown as the scion on Rough-lemon cuttings as stock was determined.
One sample consisted of manganese-deficient yellow leaves and the other
of dark-green leaves collected from the same cuttings but produced
before manganese was made deficient. The leaves of the manganesedeficient cultures contained 1.3 and 141.0 p.p.m. of manganese and iron
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respectively in the dry matter, while those of the control sample con
tained 36.0 and 127.0 p.p.m. respectively. Here the manganese-deficient
leaves contained more iron than those leaves that were produced when
manganese was not deficient.
When manganese is deficient, in most cases there appears to be less
iron accumulated in the leaves. At any rate the leaves have a yellowish
cast as though iron were lacking or inactive. In many of these cultures
the roots were a rusty brown as a result of the continued supply of

Fig. 15. Bough-lemon cutting grown in a complete nutrient solution for 18
months and then for several months with iron and manganese lacking, which brought
about cessation of growth. The addition of manganese initiated vigorous darkgreen growth. As the growth matured, the leaves became full sized, but the
chlorophyll intensity was gradually reduced until chlorosis was evident.

generous amounts of manganese-free iron. Iron does not appear to
function properly when manganese is deficient, but it does not require
very much manganese to correct this condition, which may be largely
a result of a lack of sufficient oxidizing agent within the cells.
Symptoms of Iron Deficiency on Rough Lemon.—The next experi
ments deal with the lack of iron in the presence of manganese. The
plants were grown in a complete nutrient solution for 18 months and
then for several months in a nutrient solution lacking both iron and
manganese, which caused a cessation of growth. The addition of man
ganese brought about increased growth within a few days. Figure 15
shows a Rough-lemon cutting in a culture solution containing man
ganese but no iron. The first young leaves were dark green, owing to
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a small reserve of iron within the cutting as a carryover from the control
solution containing iron that was used prior to starting the present
experiment. As the leaves increased in size, they became more and more
yellowish or chlorotic, the apex of each leaf remaining green the longest.
In such cultures the omission of iron has caused the leaves to pass
through all of the stages of chlorosis to that of albescence. It is of con
siderable importance to note that the omission of iron, while bringing
about chlorosis and albescence, has not caused mottle-leaf.
Symptoms of Manganese and Iron Deficiencies When Calcium is
Supplied as Calcium Sulfate.—If the manganese and iron are both
withheld from sand culture of orange trees that have calcium sulfate as
their source of calcium, leaves such as those shown in plate 4, figure 2
may be produced. There is an indication of mottling, and in addition
the leaves are covered with numerous yellow spots. Subsequent leaves
produced may be chlorotic. The spotting appears to be a result of the
decreasing manganese available. The mottling may be a composite re
sult of high-sulfate, low-calcium solubility, and a reduced iron supply;
it resembles the mottling in lemon leaves on trees grown in sand cul
tures supplied with iron and manganese but with calcium sulfate as the
source of calcium, whereas the lea\res are healthy with calcium nitrate
as the source of calcium (Haas and Thomas (8) )· Orange trees in sand
cultures from which iron alone wras omitted simply became more yellow,
indicating chlorosis. This was confirmed with cuttings in water culture
from which iron was omitted. In qualitatively testing the precipitating
power of solutions of the various salts used in Hoagland's solution, it
was found that not only phosphates but also sulfates rapidly remove
iron from an iron nitrate solution.
SUMMARY
Manganese is necessary for the healthy growth of citrus cuttings in
solution cultures.
Although citrus leaves become yellowish green or chlorotic when
manganese is deficient, they do not mottle.
Gum or resinous spots occur on either or both sides of the leaves,
their number at first being greatest along the base of the midrib. Oil
glands in the leaves show no effect from such a deficiency.
Manganese-deficient leaves in acute stages absciss prematurely and
the shoots die back. Such shoots may show a resinous excrescence or
gum pockets from which gum may be exuded.
The roots remain healthy in appearance even though manganese is
deficient for top growth. This may be because the roots have the first
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opportunity to absorb manganese and do not surrender any consider
able part of it to the leaves during a manganese-deficiency period. The
quick response of the growth of new green leaves upon adding small
concentrations of manganese to the culture solution may be due to the
healthy condition of roots in manganese-deficient cultures.
Excessive concentrations of manganese also bring about chlorosis
even though iron is added to the culture solution in similarly large
amounts.
Iron is essential for healthy growth in citrus ; a deficiency brings
about chlorosis. When manganese is deficient in citrus leaves, in most
cases less iron appears to be accumulated in the leaves. Mottle-leaf of
citrus has not been shown to be a result of iron deficiency. Manganese
cannot take the place of iron, and conversely iron cannot take the place
of manganese. Most, if not all, compounds of iron contain manganese
as an impurity. This fact must be considered in any study of manganese
deficiency.
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